**Macro**

**Russian and US forces exchange military information over airstrikes against Isis**  [The Guardian](https://www.theguardian.com)

**Large Banks Postpone Debt Sale as Investor Appetite for Riskier Loans Wanes**  [NY Times](https://www.nytimes.com)

**Chinese shares close lower on Wednesday**  [Xinhua](https://www.xinhua.com)

**China, Japan Shed US Treasury Holdings**  [WSJ](https://www.wsj.com)

**Government to Expand Program to Forgive Student Loan Debt**  [NY Times](https://www.nytimes.com)

**Companies**

**FCS**  [ON Semiconductor to buy Fairchild in $2.4 bln deal](https://www.reuters.com)

**CAG**  [ConAgra Foods Announces Plans to Separate Into Two Independent Public Companies](https://www.pressrelease.com)

**NSC**  [Canadian Pacific Takes Its Merger Bid to Norfolk Southern](https://www.nytimes.com)

**TOSYY**  [Japan regulators set to slap Toshiba with record $57 million fine: source](https://www.thefiscaletimes.com)

**ViP**  [VimpelCom and Global Telecom enter agreement to sell their operations in Zimbabwe](https://www.pressrelease.com)

**SSYS**  [Stratasys 3D Printing Allows Automotive Manufacturer to Reduce Assembly Tool Production Costs by up to 90%](https://www.pressrelease.com)

**PSON.L**  [Facing risks on all fronts, Pearson boss battles to raise grades](https://www.reuters.com)

**GOOG YELP**  [Google Maps takes on Yelp, offers prizes for local map experts](https://www.cultofmac.com)
Square IPO set to price Wednesday in highly watched deal

85000 additional Corinthian students to get fast-track debt relief

China’s version of Lending Club is planning an IPO on the NYSE

VMware reaches out to enterprise mobility sector

World’s first live LTE Carrier Aggregation of licensed and unlicensed bands on commercial network with Vodafone, Ericsson and Qualcomm

SpaceX moves closer to securing 1st military contract

Drone Makers Add Geofencing To Keep Drones Out of Restricted Airspace

Introduces Geofencing System For Its Drones

Calls Mount to Remove Metal Detectors From NYC Schools

Kee Everbright Abandons Acquisition of Changyou Subsidiary 7Road

Microsoft Sheds Reputation as an Easy Mark for Hackers

LA Police Commission approves contract for next wave of LAPD body cameras

Samsung plans major executive reshuffle

ChannelAdvisor Expands EMEA Leadership Team with New Appointments

Citrix to lay off 1000 workers

Barclays hires Hong Kong power banker

Bayer says crop chemicals division not for sale
| Opinion | FDX | DPWn.DE | **US-backed Pacific trade deal a boon for e-commerce - FedEx, DHL** | Reuters |
| Opinion | TSM | **Taiwan semiconductor production value to rise 4% in 2016, says IEK** |
| Lingering Opinion | iACi | ANGi | **Analysts expect IAC to sweeten Angie’s List bid** | iBJ |
| Linger | RBS.L | JPM | **US pursuing criminal cases against RBS, JPMorgan executives** | WSJ |
| Linger | AMBA | AVAV | (not mentioned) **New flying drone ‘for everybody’ lands in SF** | USA Today |
| Linger | CXW | GEO | (not mentioned) **Excessive force complaints top 300 in Santa Clara County jails** | San Jose Mercury News |
| Linger | TSN | **Tyson Foods to Recall Chicken After Complaints of Bad Odor** | NY Times |
| Linger | BCS | **Barclays will be fined AGAIN for its currency trades** | Bi |
| Fact | WFC | **Wells Fargo Names Timothy Sloan Chief Operating Officer, President** | WSJ |
| Fact | UKM.L | **UK Mail first-half pretax profit falls 56 percent** | Reuters |

**Pharmaceuticals - Healthcare - Biotech**

| AHS | **AMN Healthcare to Acquire B.E. Smith** | Press Release |
| ISIS | **Isis Pharmaceuticals may need to change unfortunate name** | NY Post |
| Salk Institute | **Experimental Alzheimer’s drug also seems to slow ageing** | c/net |
| Early Prostate Cancer Cases Fall | **Along With Screening** | NY Times |
| NVS | **Regulatory submission for Sandoz’ proposed biosimilar pegfilgrastim accepted by the FDA** | Press Release |
| RDY | **Dr. Reddy’s Announces The Completion Of Fondaparinux Intellectual Property Purchase** | Press Release |
| DBVT | **DBV Technologies to Present Preclinical Data on its Viaskin(R) Technology for RSV Vaccination at the 2015 RSV Vaccines for the World Meeting** | Press Release |
China  Doctors Try Surgical Strike for Health Reform  Caixin

VRTX  Vertex Receives Two EU Approvals for KALYDECO® (ivacaftor) for People with Cystic Fibrosis  Press Release

SPPI  Spectrum Pharmaceuticals Divests Rights to ZEVALIN® (ibritumomab tiuxetan) in Japan and Select Other Ex-US Countries to Mundipharma  Press Release

EKTA-B.ST  Amethyst Radiotherapy Orders Elekta Cancer Treatment Solutions for European Expansion  Press Release

SAG Health Plan Sets Member Meetings Following Protests  Variety

Russia’s Yandex Launches Platform for Cancer Diagnostics  Moscow Times

Drug Spending to Jump 30 Pct. to $1.3T in 2020  IMS Health

America's 'welfare state' is shameful; the UK shouldn't follow our lead  The Guardian

Experimental Alzheimer's drug also seems to slow ageing  C/Net

Entertainment

P  Pandora shares slump as it turns to on-demand streaming  NY Post

TiVO CEO to step down amid shift in TV viewers' habits  c/net

Sky launches new Sky Q TV service – and finally lets you watch your recordings anywhere  TNW

LSE: HHPD  Foxconn ties up with CCTV to launch IoT-based video services  Digitimes

YOKU  China Bans Foreign Shows on Set-Top Boxes  Variety

NFLX  New survey shows that Netflix appears to be winning the SVOD battle in Australia  Digital Trends

WMT  Vudu is now streaming 4K UHD titles in Dolby Atmos surround with Dolby Vision HDR  Digital Trends

GOOG  YouTube Kids entertains children outside of the US  Engadget
YouTube Kids app is now available in the UK and Ireland

Google Cuts Play Store Prices in Asia to Juice Spending

Google pushing virtual reality applications

Comcast Drops YES Network, Home of Yankees, Nets

Marvel, Transformers Display Heads to Vegas' Treasure Island

IPic Sues Regal and AMC Over Movie Screening Rights

China Bans Foreign Shows on Set-Top Boxes

Rdio owed $220 million to creditors when it filed for bankruptcy

Yahoo a new target in NY daily fantasy sports probe: source

How Xbox Live Ushered in the Future of Online Gaming

Xbox Store Black Friday sale starts this week

Bundle up for winter with one of these 5 great PS4 deals

Overwatch Beta Will Happen This Weekend

Turret Legendary lawsuit Progress Blizzard Entertainment will continue to promote and Weier Wu

First Episode of Resident Evil: Revelations 2 Now Free on PSN, XBL

Wants to 'Alleviate Fatigue' Over Microtransactions

Online Available For Pre-Order In North America And Europe

Wynn can depose city's lawyers in defamation suit

Chui forecasts 2016 gaming revenue of MOP200 bln

SJM Hldgs boss expects gaming to be steadier in Q4
FanDuel suspends bets in New York

Canada's Games Industry Plays Huge Economic Role (The industry collectively gave about $3 billion to the national economy this year.)

Social Media

Google relaunches Google+ around interests

Facebook activates Safety Check feature again after bombing in Nigeria

Facebook partners with Airtel Africa to bring Free Basics to 17 countries

Justin Bieber may have broken Instagram, but Facebook fixed it

Instagram Gets More Strict With Its API Access

90 percent of Instagram users are under 30 in India: Report

Facebook can legally block content, says US Court

Twitter's emoji reactions might solve its 'heart' problem

Airfeed for Twitter lets you view your feed on your Apple TV

Internet Users Turn to TV to Learn About Political Candidates (strong TV ad spend)

All's dealings renamed the "little worm" main function

Gawker to Become Politics Site in Broad Restructuring

China's Tinder Promises To Improve Shoddy Encryption After Massive Flaws Exposed

Instamoms are a social media phenomenon of child fame, vanity, and money

Are Sponsored Social Posts the Most Effective Marketing Channel?

American Airlines overhauls its loyalty reward program
LAX is expected to set record for Thanksgiving travelers  LA Times

No threat found on both diverted flights from US to Paris   AP

Tokyo airports is testing a Panasonic megaphone that translates into other languages   SlashGear

Auto

Toyota says new Prius targets 18% fuel economy improvement   Automotive News Europe

The new Toyota Prius isn't just a good hybrid, it's a good car   The Verge

Toyota says its fuel-cell vehicle gaining traction in California   Reuters

Infiniti expects Europe, China sales boost from QX30 crossover   Automotive News Europe

Sources: Tesla Model 3 will have extreme aerodynamic design details   Electrek

says auto chip revenues to double   Digitimes

Daimler to Review Leadership Model as Car-Industry Changes Loom   Bloomberg

European Car Market Grows, but Expansion Is Slowing   NY Times

Ford's Lincoln brand debuts new face for its best-selling model   Reuters

Taxi owners sue New York City as Uber 'eviscerates' their industry   The Guardian

In US driver lawsuit, Uber must live with class action order for now   Reuters

250 taxi drivers in Malaysia march against Uber and GrabCar   Mashable

Ola raises $500M to go ‘deeper into existing markets’ as India standoff with Uber continues   VentureBeat

Lyft on track to bring in $1 billion gross revenue this year, exec says   LA Times

Lyft is reportedly raising $500M at $4B valuation   VentureBeat

Get ready for driverless taxis at 25 cents a mile   LA Times
The next Tesla could have an extremely futuristic design like these cars

**Retail**

**BABA**  [Shunning protocol, Obama interviews Alibaba billionaire Ma](https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-alibaba-pearlriver-idUSKCN0S20YW)  [Reuters]

**BABA**  [China Vows To Increase Quality Checks For Counterfeit Goods](https://technode.com/post/2015/09/03/shunning-protocol-obama-interviews-alibaba-billionaire-ma/)  [Technode]

**WMT**  [Walmart had a better Q3 than expected](https://www.nydailynews.com/business/shopping/walmart-cashier-workers-take-home-mixed-review-article-1.2925491)  [NY Post]

**AMZN**  [Amazon’s Black Friday Sales Will Kick Off A Week Early](https://www.ubergizmo.com/2015/07/amazons-black-friday-sales-will-kick-off-a-week-early/)  [Ubergizmo]


**TGT**  [Target Taps into 'Untranslatable' Moments for US Hispanic Campaign](https://www.emarketer.com/content/target-taps-untranslatable-moments-us-hispanic-campaign)  [eMarketer]


**DO**  [E-Cigarette Sales Rapidly Lose Steam](https://www.wsj.com/articles/e-cigarette-sales-rapidly-lose-steam-1437684556)  [WSJ]

**Police In Houston To Stop Arresting Minor Pot Offenders** [High Times](https://hightimes.com/policy-politics/13617/police-in-houston-to-stop-arresting-minor-pot-offenders)

**Fact**  [Marketers spend five times more to reach Millennials versus other groups](https://venturebeat.com/2015/07/23/marketers-spend-five-times-more-to-reach-millennials-versus-other-groups/)  [VentureBeat]

**Fact**  [WMT Wal-Mart earnings beat, but tough road ahead](https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-walmart-earnings-idUSKCN0S20YW)  [Reuters]

**Apple - Apple Pay**

**Apple takes home 94 percent of smartphone market profit** [Digital Trends](https://www.digitaltrends.com/wireless/apple-takes-home-94-percent-of-smartphone-market-profit/)  [Digital Trends]

**iMessage, iTunes, Apple TV, more being affected by widespread Apple outage** [9to5Mac](https://9to5mac.com/2015/07/24/apple-outage-worldwide/)  [9to5Mac]

**KGI expects Apple to sell 2.5M iPad Pros in Q4 as TSMC found to be sole provider of A9x chip** [9to5Mac](https://9to5mac.com/2015/07/24/kgi-2-5m-ipad-pros-q4-tsmc-sole-provider-a9x/)  [9to5Mac]

**Apple expands same-day delivery to NYC** [Cult of Mac](https://cultofmac.com/2015/07/24/apple-expands-same-day-delivery-to-nyc/)  [Cult of Mac]
Apple Now Allowing Personal Pickup in Canada and Australia
MacRumors

DPZ Apple Pay coming to Domino’s by year’s end, Cinnabon in 2016
Apple Insider

Jony Ive: Why Apple Pencil won’t replace your finger on iPad Pro
Cult of Mac

The Apple Watch looks like it’s getting an official dock
Engadget

Apple Responds to Developers Regarding Expired Mac App Store Security Certificates
MacRumors

Renderings Show Off Apple’s New Retail Store Alongside Chicago River
MacRumors

PCs - Mobile - Tablets

TMUS T-Mobile’s Unlimited Data Plan Now Costs More For New Customers
Ubergizmo

S Sprint’s Nov 18 Announcement Could Upset Other Carriers
Ubergizmo

INTC Skylake successor Kaby Lake detailed in leaked Intel slides
Digital Trends

SNE Sony Mobile, LG reportedly to develop smartphone application processors in-house
Digitimes

GOOG Google Lowers Minimum Price For Android Apps And In-App Purchases In 17 Countries
Techcrunch

GOOG LG strikes new deal with Google to bring Google Play to webOS
Digital Trends

GOOG Google Photos will now help free up storage space on Android phones
BGR

GOOG Hardcore Android users’ favorite app vanishes from Google Play store
BGR

MSFT Microsoft shows off Continuum, which lets you use your phone like a PC, in new video
Digital Trends

MSFT Todoist is bringing its popular productivity app to Windows 10
Engadget

INTC Intel’s 72-core processor is coming to desktop computers next year
BGR

Asus launches Chromebit, an $85 ‘candy-bar-sized’ device that turns a TV into a computer
GeekWire
Sony Mobile, LG reportedly to develop smartphone application processors in-house  Digitimes

Samsung, LG to focus on white flip chip LED technology for TVs, says report  Digitimes

Xiaomi to unveil new smartphone on November 24  Digitimes

China still has the fastest supercomputer, and now has more than 100 in service  Digital Trends

Pushbullet's 'Pro' syncing service is stuff that used to be free  Engadget

Apple Stops Selling iPhone-Connected Smart Locks from August and Kevo  MacRumors

Smart TV makers expanding partnerships for content  Korea Times

SKT expands smart home business partnership  Korea Times

Another two Brazil dams 'at risk of collapsing'  BBC News

Statoil follows Shell in exit from Alaskan exploration acreage  Platts

Magnolia LNG signs contract to build Lake Charles, Louisiana, project  Platts

Petrobras splinter union refuses to end strike and calls members to abandon offshore vessels  MercoPress

Oil prices edge up on reports of falling inventories, but glut remains in place  Reuters

Monsanto could take lead role in agchem acquisitions: executives  Reuters

Weather, wind, cheap fuel suppress MISO power prices in October: report  Platts

Trina Solar signs MoU for $518m solar project in India's Andhra Pradesh  pv magazine
Trina Solar Signs US$90 Million in Financing Facilities with Wells Fargo and Barclays  Press Release

China cuts non-residential natural gas prices  China Daily

China's clean energy use to expand: official  China Daily

Turbine fires cost $1225ma year and provide fuel for anti-wind media  Recharge News

Govt approves sale of Coal India stake, seeks $3 billion  Livemint

UK's coal plants to be phased out within 10 years  BBC News

OECD countries to limit overseas financing for coal plants  AP

Analysis: Coal oversupply exacerbated by Indonesian miners’ low costs  Platts

CSX thermal coal contract flattens as bids outpace offers  Platts

Hydrous ethanol losing competitive edge at Sao Paulo state pumps  Platts

Platts to add new Mideast crude grades to Dubai price marker in 2016  Reuters

Western Areas Forrestania Operation Power Interruption  Press Release

Enel to take full control of EGP, its 'engine of growth'  Recharge News

German Company Plans 1.25 GW Solar Power Capacity In Iran  Clean Technia

Old oil for three years will be enough  Kommersant

Israel to resume offshore oil and gas exploration  Globes

Monsanto mulls case for new Syngenta bid  Financial Times

Dollar's Revival Poses New Threat to Commodities  WSJ

JA Solar ships record 1.1 GW in third quarter  pv magazine

Copper tumbles as worry takes toll  Reuters
**Japan, S Korea aluminum premiums rise, tracking US, Europe**  
*Platts*

**Imports, exports of US brass mill products fall in Sep: CBFC**  
*Platts*

**Climate Change**

**Tierra del Fuego ozone alert with 'UV radiation reaching extreme risk or harm'**  
*MercoPress*

**Senate Votes to Block Obama’s Climate Change Rules**  
*NY Times*

**Laguna Beach residents warned to prepare for El Niño flooding**  
*LA Times*

**Environmentalists ask judge to halt $500-million harbor-area rail yard**  
*LA Times*

**In Increasingly Sophisticated Climate Models, Uncertainty Lurks**  
*MIT Technology Review*

**Opinion**  
**In Asia, Obama Says Climate Action Will Be Good for Business**  
*AP*

**Linger**  
**El Niño could be the most powerful on record, scientists say**  
*LA Times*

**Europe**

**Germany holds special security cabinet meeting:**  
*government sources*  
*Reuters*

**Fact**  
**Ireland**  
**Irish News Power cuts and road chaos as Barney brings 130kmh winds to country**  
*Irish Independent*

**Migrants**

**White House Holds Call With 34 Governors on Syrian Refugees**  
*AP*

**Pakistan suspends deal to accept deportations from Europe**  
*Reuters*

**China**

**Xi says China will keep economic growth on track**  
*AP*
China has over 200 million middle class people  People's Daily

China October home prices rise for 1st time in 14 months, outlook cloudy  Reuters

China's rail freight drops faster in October  Xinhua

China stock regulator official "taken away" amid graft crackdown  Caixin

Obama says China must stop land reclamation in South China Sea  Reuters

Uyghurs Chinese Authorities Kill 17 Suspects in Xinjiang Attack, Including Seven Women and Children  Radio Free Asia

Asia

U.N. says Ban will not visit N. Korea next week  Yonhap News

BOJ to keep current pace of easing, shrug off recession as temporary  Reuters

Macau Authorities record 60pct surplus drop over past 10 months  Macau Daily Times

India to overtake US next month with 402 million internet users  Tech in Asia

5.4 198km NW of Saumlaki, Indonesia  USGS

Fact India's equity trading volumes crash to lowest levels in 2015  Economic Times of India

International

Brazil ready to sign an EU/Mercosur wide ranging trade agreement  MercoPress

Brazilian Air Force Intercepts Drug-Smuggling Plane  LAHT

Brazil Presidential Aide Urges Reform in Ruling Party  LAHT

Setback for president Cartes: center-left coalition takes control of Paraguay's capital Asunción  MercoPress

FARC Chief Accuses Colombian Government of “Slowing Down” Peace Process  LAHT
Bulgaria court releases nationalist leader on bail  Reuters

Opinion  GOOG  FB  (not mentioned)  Peru’s Consumers and Advertisers Slowly Coming to Digital Life  eMarketer

Russia - Ukraine

Increased Security in Russia After Islamic State Threats  Moscow Times

The Federation Council propose to lift the moratorium on the death penalty  Kommersant

Middle East - Africa

Two members of Saudi security forces shot dead - interior ministry  Reuters

Israeli officials outlaw chapter of the Islamic Movement, drawing criticism  LA Times

Bangladesh opposition leaders to hang for war crimes  Reuters

ISIS - Syria - Terrorism

Police: Woman Wearing Suicide Explosive Vest Among 2 Killed Near Paris, 4 Police Injured  AP

At least 7 explosions heard at the scene of a police standoff with suspects in Paris attacks  AP

Paris attacks: police say two dead in St-Denis raid targeting 'mastermind' – live  The Guardian

Paris attacks: Abdelhamid Abaaoud, mastermind of Friday's attack, targeted in major police raid in St Denis  The Guardian

Paris terrorists are 'beasts who have a name - radical Islam,' Netanyahu says  Jerusalem Post

2 Air France flights from US to Paris diverted because of bomb threats  CNN
Paris Attacks: Cellphone Reportedly Found Near Bataclan Venue (“Let’s Go!”) NBC News

France Wants Alliance With Russia, but Divisions Over Assad’s Future a Hurdle WSJ

Lavrov dismissed the agreement that Bashar Assad will not participate in the settlement of the Syrian Kommersant

IS militants dig in, anticipating assault on Syria’s Raqqa AP

Turkey, allies planning operations to clear border of IS AP

Afghan Government Probes Arrested Student Links to IS Group AP

Putin sets up commission to combat terrorism financing Reuters

Syria Accused of Attacks on Medical Facilities and Personnel NY Times

32 dead, 80 hurt in Nigeria blast blamed on Boko Haram USA Today

Shin Bet Arrests Five Israeli Arabs Planning to Join ISIS in Syria Haaretz

Turkish authorities arrest eight Daesh suspects at Istanbul airport Albawaba

IS to use drone attacks in Rome, UAV woeful DO News

Washington College closes ’until further notice’ as FBI joins search for armed student Washington Post

Opinion In nations with significant Muslim populations, much disdain for ISIS Pew Research

Fact India warns of Islamic State threat, tightens vigil at French, US missions DNA India

Fact Activist hackers battle Islamic State in cyberspace Reuters

Futurelook Envisioning How Global Powers Can Smash ISIS NY Times

Politics

Prospects dim for 2016 Pacific Rim trade vote in Congress Reuters

White House threatens veto of rule-based monetary policy bill Reuters

Marco Rubio plans advertising blitz in NH Boston Globe
Bush to say would keep Guantanamo prison open if elected  Reuters

New Speaker Ryan’s Image Positive at Outset  Gallup

La. Gov. Bobby Jindal quits presidential race  Marketwatch

Senate Committee Questions Nominee for Top FDA Job  WSJ

Mayor de Blasio Has Lost Support of White New Yorkers, Poll Finds  NY Times

Opinion  Obama says confident TPP will be ratified before he ends term  Reuters

Opinion

Inflation is coming for real this time  Bi

Linger  Roubini: Paris terror attacks may boost eurozone economy  Marketwatch

Facts

Earthquake: 3.4 quake jolts Inland Empire  USGS

Tobey Maguire signs on with $50M Joe Lonsdale fund  NY Post

Linger  SEC Reports Rise in Whistleblower Tips  WSJ

Futurelook

Britain’s first insect-only restaurant is bringing sustainability to the table  Mashable